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When I picked up the Guild’s mail earlier this month, there was a package and letter 

sent by a quilter from Australia.  Her name is Marilyn Lowder, and a few years back 

she had contacted me by e-mail about attending the Guild’s workshop with Diane 

Rode Schneck.  Her husband was in Dallas for a business trip and Marilyn was com-

ing along.  While looking for things to do in Dallas, she found our website and saw 

that we were offering a workshop on string piecing.   She didn’t have a car and of 

course did not have her sewing machine, so I picked her up for the meeting and 

workshop and another member, Ann Brooks, loaned her a sewing machine.  I also 

took her to a few of our great quilt shops in the Dallas area.  In her letter she also 

mentions that she met some quilters who were Red Hat ladies and that she had a 

wonderful time.  I remember Marilyn well, because she gave me a pack of Austra-

lian-themed fabrics.  Not long ago, I got them out and decided to use them in a small 

quilt. 

 

Marilyn’s guild, the Quilter’s Guild of New South Wales, recently had their quilt 

show and Marilyn picked up a calendar that she sent along.  I will bring the calendar 

to the next meeting so you can see the featured quilts from Australia. 

 

This is my final President’s message.  It has been an honor to serve as your President 

for the last two years.   Thanks to our members who have served on the Board and as 

Committee chairs and to all of you who volunteer your time to this great organiza-

tion.  I plan to continue to be involved in the Guild and look forward to having a lit-

tle more time for quilting, stitching and reading. 

 

Marie Zaczkowski 
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August Meeting 
Thursday Aug 7, 2008 

Congregation Shearith Israel 
In the Main Room 
9401 Douglas Ave 
Dallas TX 75225 

Southeast Intersection of the Dallas North 
Tollway and Walnut Hill Ln. 

Meeting will be called to  
order at 7:15pm 
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Inside this issue: 2009 SHOW COMMITTEE STARTING 
Well the fun is starting.  Our first Show Committee will be August 19 at 
Quilter’s Connection, starting promptly at 7:00 pm.  If you have ever 
thought about joining in on the fun of putting this wonderful show together, 
why don’t you come join us?  We have several positions that the chairs 
would like someone to work closely with them so we would love to have 
you. 
Show Chair, Richard Larson and his predecessors (and most importantly 
their committees) have set high standards for the show and we are look-
ing forward to the excellent show we will put on March 13 - 15, 2009.  Re-
member “Playful Pinwheels” in our name and “3 Dimensional Quilts” is the 
Show Chair Challenge (you do not have to have pinwheels in your show 
chair challenge category quilt). 

Come join the fun putting on this fabulous show and I promise you, 
you will have fun too.      Valerie Hubbard, 2009 Show Chair 
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Mary E Howard  
mehoward77@verizon.net 

Sharon Lynn Martinez's life partner, Sandra Francis, continues 

to improve in health and vigor. Sandra is three years clear of 

the breast cancer. 

Cora Witlock’s mother died recently. 

Boneta Porter recently fell and shattered her elbow.  She is 

recovering from surgery and should be back quilting soon. 

Please let me know whenever you hear of a sunshine or 

shadow. 

Sunshine and Shadows 

Board Meeting Minutes 
July 17, 2008 

 

 Raffle Quilt for the 2009 Show has 
     been completed.  
 Covers for Kids Challenge will be          
     judged at the next Board Meeting 
 Space needed for the Guild Store in  
     storage room 
 Members renewals doing well 
 New budget to be voted on at the  
     August board meeting 
 There is a need to start looking for a  
     new location for the 2015 show 
 Membership directory to be arranged a  
     little differently 
 The Guild Store will start selling dis-

counted Fons and Porter magazine 
subscriptions 

Community Service 
Please be sure to get me your entry 
for the Covers for Kids challenge by 
the August Board meeting, which is 
on August 28th.  If you have it ready 
by the Guild meeting, that is great, 
otherwise, let me know when it is 
completed and we will make ar-
rangements to get it here for the 
judging.  Thanks so much - Rhonda 

 
The Guild’s resource list is being up-

dated.  If you would like to be in-
cluded, please return the attached 

form to Mary Howard, me-
howard77@verizon.net or P. O. Box 
452541, Garland TX 75045-2541.  

Deadline is August 8. 

New Friendship Group Starting 
 
A new quilting friendship group is now forming 
to meet evenings in the Grapevine area.  Must 
love quilting, conversations, and sharing 
ideas.  Anyone interested, please contact Mary 
Severs at mstukes2@hotmail.com or 817-251-
4847. 
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Upcoming Programs: 
 

 August: Karen McTavish 

 September: Frieda Anderson 

 October: Gerald Roy 

 Nov: Make it but don’t take it 

 Dec: Tips on entering a juried 

Useful Email Contacts in the Guild 

Workshop Info:  workshops@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

President:  president@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Show Information:  show@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Education:  education@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Community Service:  community@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Programs Info:  programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Membership Info: membership@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

Member Benefit!!! 
Available August 2008 

New and Renewal 
Subscriptions only $15 

Six bi-monthly  
magazines 

 
plus these free gifts:  

Keepsake Quilting’s® Quick Gifts booklet 
Bernina’s® Embellishing Secrets booklet 

2 spools Sulky® Blendables® Thread 
with your paid subscription. 

offer expires 12/31/2008 or until sup-
plies last First issue will arrive in 6 – 8 
weeks. Subscription forms available at 

Guild Store 

Missed Trash - to- Treasures? 
Stop by the Guild Store to see what 

you missed! 
2007 and 2008 T-shirts 

2008 Show bags, classroom totes, aprons, utility 
cubes,  

luggage tags, and more. 
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Quilter’s Guild of Dallas:  Member AQS Ultimate Guild Challenge 2009  “Wild Kingdom” 
 

What an exciting year to participate in the AQS Ultimate Guild Challenge!  This is the first year that the American Quilter’s Soci-
ety will be holding their “Quilt Expo & Contest” in Knoxville, Tennessee.  In addition to moving from Nashville to Knoxville, they 
have moved the dates for the contest from August to July.  Knoxville is an exciting city to visit and the Convention Center is a 
beautiful venue in which to hold this exhibition.  I’m sure that there will be lots of publicity and promotion not only from the 
American Quilter’s Society but also from the city, to maximize the number of viewers to this show. 
 
What is the Ultimate Guild Challenge, you might ask?  This is a category in the American Quilter’s Society summer quilt show 
that was first introduced about five years ago.  It was during this premier that our guild won first place!  The prize….$5,000. 
 
 The way the American Quilter’s Society describes the category is as follows: 

“This challenge honors the results when quilt guilds issue a challenge to their members.  The quilt guild sponsors the 
challenge to its members, setting the rules, choosing the fabric(s), pattern, theme, or whatever!  Each guild can submit 
only one challenge; each person can stitch or quilt only one challenge quilt for one guild.  The guilt guild selects the top 
eight quilts to enter in The Ultimate Guild Challenge.  An entry form must be completed for each quilt and signed by the 
maker.” 
 

In order to participate in this challenge, we must have a minimum of eight entries in our AQS category at our Dallas Quilt Cele-
bration 2009.  We would hope to have many more.  The theme and rules for this category are always fun and challenging.  The 
reason being that when the quilts go to Knoxville, our GUILD is competing against a couple dozen other guilds who also have 
eight quilts for the judges to select from.  Something fairly new is that not only does our guild compete for the $5,000 prize, 
(which is used for our educational and community service budgets) but there is also a 1st place $1,500, 2nd place $1,000 and 3rd 
place $750 prize awards to three quilts from all the quilts entered in this category. 
 
So, to summarize…why would you want to make a quilt to be entered in the AQS Ultimate Guild Challenge? 

It’s fun 
You get to show off your creativity, design and quilting skills to 100,000 viewers or more 
You get to add to your credentials that you were juried into a national show 
You have an opportunity to win a first, second, third or honorable mention at Dallas Quilt Celebration 2009 
You have the opportunity to help our guild earn $5,000     AND 
You have an opportunity to win an additional $750, $1,000 or $1,500 at the AQS show 

What better reasons to make your “Wild Kingdom” quilt?  Contact Joan Wilson for details 

Date Event Location For More Information 

August 29-31, 2008 “Quilting Through the Generations” 

Vereins Quilt Guild 

Fredericksburg, 

TX 

www.vereinsquiltguild.com 

  

September 12-13, 2008 Washington Quilt Show 

Southwest Quilters’ Association 

Washington, AR 870/983-2684 

September 18-20, 2008 Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Guild Show Springfield, MO www.ozarkpiecemakers.com 

  

September 19-21, 2008  “For Love of Quilting” 

Trinity Valley Quilters’ Guild of Fort Worth 

Fort Worth, TX www.tvqg.org 

  

September 19-21, 2008 “Shades of Texas Quilt Show 2008” 

Crossroads to Texas Quilt Guild 

Killeen, TX www.cttquiltguild.org 

  

September 19-20, 2008 “Tomorrow’s Keepsakes” 

Lone Star Heritage Quilt Guild 

Sulphur Springs, 

TX 

  

September 26, 2008-April 

1, 2009 

Quilt Mania 

18 quilt Exhibits at venues in the Dallas area 

Dallas area www.quiltmania.org 

  

September 26-28, 2008 “A Legacy of Quilts – Pearls of Wisdom for 

Our First 30 Years” 

Austin Area Quilt Guild + 

Austin, TX www.aaqg.org 

  

October 3-4, 2008 “Threads of Texas” 

Town and Country Quilt Guild 

Stephenville, TX   

October 3-5, 2008 Silver Anniversary Quilt Show 

Red River Quilters 

Shreveport, LA www.redriverquilters.com 

  

October 30-November 2, 

2008 

International Quilt Festival 

  

Houston, TX www.quilts.com 

  

Calendar of Events 
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Guild Mailing Address: 
Quilters Guild of Dallas, Inc 

305 Spring Creek Village 
Suite 508, Box 521 

Dallas, TX 75248-5711 

FABRICFABRICFABRIC         FANATICSFANATICSFANATICS   
SUMMER BATIK BLOW OUT SALESUMMER BATIK BLOW OUT SALESUMMER BATIK BLOW OUT SALE   

July 21July 21July 21––– 26 2008  26 2008  26 2008    
All Batiks $6.00/ydAll Batiks $6.00/ydAll Batiks $6.00/yd   

624 Haggard St Suite 707   Plano, Texas 75074   624 Haggard St Suite 707   Plano, Texas 75074   624 Haggard St Suite 707   Plano, Texas 75074   Ph  972Ph  972Ph  972---208208208---4750   4750   4750      
(Located inside Richard Larson’s Quilting De-(Located inside Richard Larson’s Quilting De-(Located inside Richard Larson’s Quilting De- sign Studio)sign Studio)sign Studio)   

   
   
 Over 500 bolts of Batik fabrics Over 500 bolts of Batik fabrics Over 500 bolts of Batik fabrics    
 Fat QuartersFat QuartersFat Quarters   
 Fat Quarter bundlesFat Quarter bundlesFat Quarter bundles   
 PatternsPatternsPatterns   

624 Haggard St.   

Suite 707                     

E. Central Pkwy 

U.S. 75 

N. Central 

Expressway 

Ave G 

Haggard St. 

Park Blvd 

* 

 
Cynthia England     Wed, Aug 13     Picture Piecing 
      10AM-4PM     $75 + pattern 
Harriet Hargrave     Fri & Sat     Machine Quilting 
      Aug. 22-23         $150            
      9AM-4PM 
Harriet Hargrave     Sun & Mon     Machine Quilting 
      Aug 24-25           $150 
      9AM-4PM 
Anita Bradshaw     Wed, Sept 17     Fusible Stained 
      9AM-4PM                 Glass 
               $ 45 
Meg Hawkey     Wed, Oct 29 or     Hand Embroidery 
      Thur, Oct 30            $ 50 
      10PM-4PM 
 

211 N. Kentucky St. - McKinney, TX 75069 
972-542-8839 

www.happinessisquilting.com 

Hours: Mon - Sat  10:00-5:00  Owner: 
 Thurs  10:00-7:00  Laura Kay Houser 

Special Upcoming Events 

PLEASE register early for events to guarantee your spot and 
ensure that the teacher will travel to our shop! 

FULL 

Register on our website and select “Opt In” for Specials and Coupons! 
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Quilter’s Guild of Dallas 

Member Block Challenge 2009 
Theme - “Oriental Expressions” 

 

This year’s contest will be “Oriental Expressions” where 

each block must convey a feeling of the orient through its 

design and color.  What do you think of when you hear the 

word oriental?  Is it Panda’s, Geisha’s, Chop Sticks, Sushi, 

Bamboo, Kimono’s, Cherry Blossoms, or any of a myriad of 

other just as elegant and mystic visions?  Bring your idea/s 

to fruition as you use your talents to create your one-of-a-

kind design for this year’s Block Contest.  Remember:  The 

blocks turned in for the contest are used to make the “Keeper 

Quilt” for 2009.  These quilts are then available to other 

quilds, libraries, etc. to exhibit as Trunk Shows.  What better 

way to show off your creativity.  

The rules for the challenge are: 

 

Each Block Challenge packet contains a piece of black 

background fabric and a piece of a red fabric and a 

gold fabric.  A recognizable amount of the red and 

gold fabrics must be used in your design and the 

background must be all black.  ($10 cost of packet 

is returned to you when you turn in your block.) 

 

Your design must fit into a 10” x 14” finished block 

size.  DO NOT trim your block to this size.  The 

unfinished block you turn in must include sufficient 

fabric to include seam allowances and any neces-

sary squaring up. 

 

Designs must be original and depict oriental images. 

 

The blocks can be set either horizontal or vertical. 

 

Blocks can be pieced or appliquéd and must include at 

least one 3 dimensional element. 

 

If raw edge fusing technique used, must use “Misty 

Fuse™ Ultraviolet” fusible  (included in packets) 

and edges must be securely stitched with button 

hole, satin stitch or zigzag stitching. 

 

Stash fabrics used must be pre-washed. 

 

Embellishing is encouraged.  

 

DO NOT USE threads that will melt when pressed and 

DO NOT USE machine embroidery designs that are 

not original (This is necessary due to copyright re-

strictions). 

Attach a muslin label to the back with your name. 

 

Avoid $5.00 Late Fee 

Renew Membership NOW! 

 
When QGD membership renewals are on-time, we 
can produce a more complete and useful Member-
ship Directory.  According to our bylaws, annual 

dues are payable by the September meeting.  This 
year renewals are on-time if paid by  

September 4, 2008. 
When members renew late, the Guild is hurt in two 
ways.  1) Our incomplete directory is less useful to 
the membership.  2) Our Guild wastes resources 

through the extra cost of mailing the directory to in-
dividuals after the initial mailing.  Using bulk rate 
rather than first class is a better use of our dues. 

 
So, renew your membership early! 

Use the form at the back of this newsletter or 
find the form on the website at  

http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/General%
20Info/membership%20form%2008-09.pdf 

Pay your dues at the August or September meeting, 
or mail to the address on the form. 
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To remove your email address from the mailing list, use the SafeUnsubscribe link at the 
bottom of the notification email. 
Questions and comments: email  newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org 

 

2009 Annual Retreat 

Kay Cox and Mary Lord  

Co-chairs 
 

 

We are already thinking about the wonderful 
cool days at Tanglewood for our annual re-
treat.  This year it will be Thursday, January 
15-Monday afternoon, January 18.  You have 
the option of one, two, three, four, and even 5 
days of sewing, finishing up that show quilt, 
dreaming about new projects, talking, eating, 
relaxing, and just enjoying being far away 
from our daily routines. 
 
Now is the time to start making your plans.  
If you will be sharing a room, be aware that 
the rooms have either one king bed or 2 
queen beds.  No rooms have 3 beds.  Every-
one in the room must pay for the same num-
ber of nights. 
 
We know there are lots of retreat opportuni-
ties but this is the big one! It is an opportu-
nity for all the Guild groups to come together, 
get to know each other, and PARTY!  Since 
the early 1980’s the Guild has offered this 
fun opportunity for us to “run away from 
home”. 
 
If you have not participated in the past, 
please let us tell you more about it. 
 
The registration form will be in the Septem-
ber Quilting Lines and we will request your 
reservations and payments be in by mid-
November.  Mary and Kay are listed in the di-
rectory and welcome your questions or com-
ments.  If there is something special you 
would like to see included this year, please 
let us know about it.  HAPPY QUILTING! 
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